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Water accounts for 50 - B0 per cent

of our body weight and dehydration

of as little as 2 per cent loss in

body weight can result in impaired

functioning and performance.

Dehydration can lead to reduced

physical and mental performance,

some cancers, and increased risk of

kidney stones, and in severe cases,

death. lt is therefore crucial that we

remain well hydrated to ensure that

we are functioning at our best.

But how much do we REALLY need

to drink and what counts? This

can be confusing, especially with

so many conflicting messages out

there and not to mention the fact

that there is a whole supermarket

aisle dedicated to drinks.

So how much fluid do we need?

The Nutrient Reference Values

(NRVs) for Australians and New

Zealanders (2006) recommend an

Adequate lntake of 2.1Uday for

women and 2.6Uday lor men. This

equates to approximately B - 10

cups of fluid (defined as plain water,

milk and all other drinks). During

pregnancy, needs slightly increase

to 2.3Uday (or 9 cups). Children

require less fluid, with 1-3 year olds

needing the least at 1Uday. During

the summer months when the

temperatures are warmer, you may

need more fluid, especially if you are

active.
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There has been no recommended

limit set to the amount of fluid

a person can drink in a day.

Our bodies are well adapted to

self-regulate water excesses in

temperate climates. As a guide, you

should make sure that you drink

enough to ensure your urine is clear

and not a dark yellow colour.

ln some extreme cases water

toxicity (hyponatremia) can occur.

Cases of this have been reported

in the Boston Marathon, where

runners were drinking more water

than they were losing. There has

been no evidence that regular water

consumption can result in toxicity in

healthy individuals.

Juice - try not to drink more than

one glass of fruit juice per day. While

it contains many beneficial nutrients,

it is also a very concentrated source

of sugar, which can contribute

to weight gain and dental caries.

Children should only drink diluted

juice, to reduce the impact of dental

caries.

Coffee - While heavy consumption

of coffee has been linked to an

increase in cholesterol levels,

this is related to boiled unfiltered

coffees, such as plunger, Turkish or

Scandinavian. No such relationship

has been found for filtered, instant

or espresso coffee.

Moderate coffee consumption has

not been linked to any adverse

health outcomes and emerging

evidence suggests that it may

even help reduce the risk of some

cancers, liver disease, type 2

diabetes and dementia.

Recent research also shows that

coffee is in fact a richer source of

antioxidant activity than green tea

and red wine! lf you are pregnant,

Food Standards Australia and New

Zealand (FSAN4 recommends

you should limit your coffee intake

io one espresso or three cups of

instant coffee per day. Cofiee can

reduce the absorption of calcium

and other nutrients. To combat ihis,

it is recommended that you should

not drink coffee wiih, or close to,

med times. (Note that a long black

contains the same caffeine as four

instant cofiees, and a single shot
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flat white/cappuccino contains the

same as two instant cofiees.)

Tea - while tea does contain

beneficial aniioxidants, like coffee,

it can also impair the absorption of

some nutrients. The tannins found in

tea can specifically interfere with the

absorption of iron, zinc and calcium.

It is therefore recommended that

you should not drink tea with, or

close to med times.
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When choosing a drink, water is

an excelleni choice. lt contributes

no energy to the diet, making it the

perfect choice over soft drinks or

energy drinks - but watch out for

some of the flavoured varieties and

sports waiers, they may contain

some sugarl

Angela Berrill
New Zealand

Registered Dietitian
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It is a common misconception that

bottled water is in fact better for

you, than water straight from the

tap. However, bottled water only

refers to the fact that it is water in

a bottle. Some of the bottled water

may be simply tap water, which

has been put into a bottle! The

main benefit of water is that it acis

io rehydrate the body, and that

is going to happen regardless of

whether it comes from the tap or

out of a fancy bottle. The real issue

is around the 'type' of water found

in the bottle.

Purified or distilled water may taste

'cleaner', but the minerals are

removed. This means the fluoride

found commonly in fluoridated tap

water won't be present, along with

other minerals like calcium. Both

of these minerals are important for

your teeth!

Mineral or spring water must be

sourced from an underground water

bearing spring. lf it is 'natural' it is

not allowed to be treated in any

way.

Protein water - these waters contain

protein, which it is claimed will help

to fill the hunger gap. As protein is a

macronutrient, it contains kilojoules

(energy). These waters may also

contain sugar; so make sure you

read the food label.

Flavoured water - if you prefer the

taste of these to tap water then this

is still a good option. Although look

out for kilojoules per serve and ihe

amount of sugar added. A lower

energy option would be to squeeze

some lemon or lime into regular

unflavoured water.

Vitamin and mineral waters - again

some ofthese taste great, but at

the same iime they can be high in

sugar and therefore energy. While

they might sound appealing, unless

you are deficient in these vitamins

or minerals to begin with, all you

are going to end up with is very

expensive urinel ffi
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